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T TURKS' ROUT

I IS COMPLETE
I
I Correspondent In Con--

stantinople WritesI Story of Battle
London, Nov 4 .Martin E. Dono- -

noe, special correspondent of the Dallv
Chronicle, sent the following from
Lonstantinoplo yesterday:

"Irrevocable disaster has befallenthe Turkish aimy. it has suffered iM emblo, appalling defeat. This has
if !ccn followed by confusion and a routH ov wulch there is scarcely a parallel

MfcA ln "istory. The rout in Its latter
mmm uuSencrateo: into a wild stam- -
mT l)e,de which quickly communicated it- -

6ef to the whole fighting force.I; I wire the four fine corps form- -
ing Abdullah's splendid army llo bat- -
tered and decimated. The defensive
lines have fled pellmell bofore the
advancing Bulgarians. I am wondcr- -
ing how long it will be before the verv

m capital itself falls to the victors.
"It has been the most complete mll- -

itary disaster slnco Mukden, the great- -
est debacle since Sedan. Abdul hlm- -
self narrowly escaped the fate of 73
per cent of his artillery who were
mado captives.I Melted Away Uko Snov.

"The men seemed to melt away
suddenly like snow before a summer

0 pun. The disintegration, once begun.
I soon became general. Brigades dls- -
I solved into regiments, regiments intoI I companies, companies became small
I groups until cohesion disappeared and
I the demoralization became complete.II A handful of the army has found itsHI "way back to Tchorlu," the Bulgarian

HI artillery cruelly harassing them and
HI mowing them down by thousands. For
HI a like disaster one is compelled to
HI turn to Napoleon's memorable retreat
HI from Moscow.
HI "I ara one of two English journal- -
F5H ists who were caught in the "wild

Hi stampede of the letreating Turks. I

Bfj have seen many campaigns, but this is
HI' the first time I have been with a

beaten, fleeing army end the terrible
scenes I hae witnessed have burn-
ed themselves into my memory for-
ever.

"The retiring movement began ear-
ly Thursday Since then I have trav-
eled continuously with few intervals
for sleep. For two days 1 was with-
out food until i leached CDnstanza.
This (Sunday) afternoon I came here
becauset there is an uncensored tele-
graph wire here. I am thus able to
relate to you without fear of censor
the full story of this vast calamity.

Murderous Artillery Fire.
"Througnout the terrible fighting

the superiority of the Bulgarian
was very pronounced. The

Turks, unable to withstand the mur-
derous fire, withdrew slowly. Their
gunners being dead and a majority of
their horses being killed, the artillery
was forced to abandon many puns to
the enemy. By afternoon the Bulga-
rians had Bhelled the Turks out of
Lulo Bursas Fortunately Uio inhab
itants had previously fled and the
loss of life among noncoinbalants was
insignificant.

"The greater part of the Turkish
garrison had already withdrawn, those
remaining as a rear guard were caught
like rats in a trap, Tho men of the
Fourth corps, although they had hecu
without food for two days, offered
a stubborn but unavailing resistance
and died to a man.

"The xlctorious Bulgarians next ad-
vanced eastward toward a railroad
station, which is four miles distant
from Lulc Burgas. Here they met
unexpected resistance which delayed
their advance for two hours. A por-

tion of the Turkish cavalry division
was concentrated here under Salih
Pasha and Feud Pasha, tho latter hav-
ing formerly served in tho German
army. The Bulgarians after hoisting
the national flag In tho principal
mosque, pressed forward.

Allah! Allah' War Cry.
"To understand tholr position it

must be explained that Lulc Burgas
lies in a deep, cup shaped depression
encircled by hills As tho Bulgarians
approached the railway station they
were subjected to a severe raining flro
from batteries posted behind the sta-
tion and neighboring hills and dead-
ly shrapnel tore through their lanks

"When the confusion caused by this
unexpected fire appeared at its height
the cavalry under Snlih Pasha, dash-
ing from concealment with drawn

swords and shouting the Turkish wnr
cry, 'Allah! Allah! swept like a tor-
rent upon tho oxposcd infantry. None
could he expeoted to withstand such
an onslaught. Tho Bulgarians turned
and tho Turkish cavalry rode them
down, causing extraordinary havoc in
their ranks.

"Elated by their success, the Turks
continued their forward movement,
but suddenly found themselves ex-

posed to the'flra of Bulgarian ma-
chine guns. This surprise attack
brought both Turks and their horses
tumbling tn the ground, a torn and
mangled mass. Few of those fellows
ever came back, but found heroic
deaths racing down a hard and stony
voldt towaid the enemy.

Few Escaped Alive.
"Events succeeded each other ln

startllug succession. The Bulgarians,
recovering from the temporary checfc,
rushed forward their heavy artillery
and the remaining survivors of tho
Turkish garrison beat a hasty retreat
ln the direction of tho Lulo Burgas
railway station. The unerring aim of
the Bulgarian artillery, however, cut
short 'tho retreat and very few es-

caped as they crossed the plain on
tho way to the cover offered by neigh-
boring hills.

"It was now the turn of the Turk-
ish artillery The town was occupied
only by Turkish dead and tho van-
guard of the enemy. The Turkish ar-
tillery from a position behind Lulo
Burgas accordingly opened a heavy
fire on the town, inflicting severe
losses on the enemy. Shells rained
for hours Into Llile Burgas. Many
houses were destroyed, and Bcores of
Bulgarians wero Injured by falling
ruins.

"Meanwhile the Bulgarian artillery
bad not been idle. The Turkish posi-
tions were badly chosen inasmuch as
they were exposed and practically
without cover, while no shelter tren-
ches had heen made for the support-
ing infantry.

Suffer Heavy Losses.
"The result of this artillery duel

was decidedly favorable to the Bulga-
rians. The Turks suffered heavy
losses. On the other hand the severe
bombardment to which Lule Burgas
had beon subjected by the Turks led
to a temporary evacuation by the en-c- m

Toward evening the Bulgarian
advance became moro rapid. Large
bodies of Infantry supporwterf by guns
pushed forward with incredible rapid-
ity To the amazement of the Turk-
ish staff, the Bulgarians occupied ar-
tillery positions as coolly as if they
were engaged in peace maneuvers, and
when they had the range of the neigh-
boring hill to a nicety there began an
exhibition of marksmanship that was
superb and murderous

"The commander In chief had
watched the fight from the heights
near tho village of Satlkeul, due east
o Lule Burgas. As he observed the
Turkish artillery and Infantry being
mowed down hiB face for the first
time in the engagement grew anx-
ious. The Turkish artillery had
from the beginning been poorly sup-
plied with ammunition and what they
had was practically all expended in
the fight of the morning Now many
gunners stood around empty limbers
with folded arms Unable to reply to
the Bulgarian flro they awaited death,
which came swiftly with true Ottoman
courage. Along the whole Turkish
front the troops were harassed by a
terriblo fire. As time went on It be-

came simply a carnage Men were
falling In hundreds. The morale of
the troops was completely destroy-
ed by the appalling ordeal of the shell
fire.

Turkish Army Destroyed.
"When night closed In on the deci-

mated Turks It brought a short re-

spite to Abdullah's armv from shot
and shell if nothing more The men
bndh needed sleep and food, but
there was no food for them and sleep
was Impossible for the pursuing Bu-
lgarians were endowed with relent-
less force and energy. Turklah dead
and wounded la ercr where Thc
oneumbcrod tho ground in all direc- -
tlons Of doctors the-- . were a few;
oT ambulances there wore absolutely
none. The dead lay where they had
fallen. Some attempt was mad0 to
remove and succor the wounded, but
tho greater portion sufferod and per-
ished miscrahlj. During the blttev
cold of the night some dragged them-
selves painfully along: many, unablo
to crawl further owing to physical
weakness, cast thomselvoB on the
ground to per'sh or fall into the hands
cf tho Bulgarians.

"For perhaps an hour the retreat
was carried out in good order, but
subsequently, presBed by the mass
bohlnd, the vanguard lost all sem-

blance to an organized army and the
men abandoned their haversacks and
rifles and all their equipment

Retreat Becomes Rout.
"Two hours after sunrise the Bul-

garians obtained Information of what
was happening In Abdullah's army
and Btartod in purfiult Thencefor-
ward tho retreat was comcrted Into
a disorderly rout. SaklzkoJ was
speedily occupied by the Bulgarians,
practically without a shot being fired
In Its defense. Baggage. gunB.
equipment and all military stores fell
into the handB of the pursuing Bul-

garians. I myself lost, my hor&e and
a quantity of stores wtilchc I had
beon incautious enough to bring for-

ward.
-- History repcatod itsolf on too

Thraclan plains. Abdullah's army,
like that of Napoleon III., was

readv down to the last button
of the gaiter, whereas in reality it
was hopelessly deficient in every-
thing requlslto for tho equipment of
a modern army,

''Going Into battlo, Mukhtnr Pasha
onco said to mo that German train-
ing of tho Turkish army would lt

ln its death. It Is. however, un-
fair to throw tho blame of the proa-e-

appalling disaster on Gorman
methods, but on gross Incapacity aud
muddling. Inefficiency also plaved a
great part in tho catastrophe There
was an insufficiency of trained offi-
cers. I saw some companies going
into action with only two officers-Unabl-

to Load Guns.
On the last day's fighMng I came

across Instances of reserves Ignorant
of tho manipulation or tho mechan-
ism of tho Mauser rlflos. Anatolians
mostly uso muzzle leaders and had
never scon a magazine rifle. Tholr
woapons had to bo Ipudod by officers
or by belter instructed comrades.
Even while their lasted
their fire, was absolutely valueless.
They aimed too high or too low and
when tho bullet did not go in tho di-

rection of the aky It fonnd a bullet
In the body of sorno unfortunate
comrade.

"Tho battle fought around Lulo
Burgas, which resulted so disastrous-
ly to tho army of Abdullah, nmv bo
Baid to be tho Nanahan of Thrace."

Bu I SALE -- OF -- GROCERIES
All this week for our regular customers as

B well.
B Smithf ield flour, high patent, sack (with 50c

order) each $1.00
2 Gloss and 2 Corn Fancy Utah Tomatoes, 3

B Starch 25c cans for , . . . 25c
Yellow or white Meal, Fresk roasted Coffee, lb. 25c

sack 30c 1 lb- - (limit) M- - J- - B- -

Finest Walnuts, lb 20c Coi ' ' : 35c
H Carnation Wheat Flakes,

10-l- sack Graham .... 20c package '25c
J

' Eest Iowa Corn, 3 cans 25c 3 pkgs. Cookies or Crac-
ks' Walter Baker's Chocolate, ers 20c
B one pound 35c Fresh Germade, 1 sack. .35c

B ' I WE NOW CARRY FRESH MEAT
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED ONLY

B Watch for our opening in a few weeks. Our prices will
B he the lowest and our meat the best money can buy. When
B completed our store inside will be the neatest and cleanest
B iu Ogden.

Fresh Ginger Snaps, bar- - Fresh Soda Crackers, 3

B rel 20c pounds 25c

B 30c bottle Olive OU ... .20c 60c bottle 01ive
Household Ammonia, 3 oil f r

4nB bottles for 25c
-- or -

B Small cans Pointer Oys- - Best Blueing, bottle . 5c

B ters for 8c Large Cans Oysters, each 15c

I SMITH GROCERY
ISTx PHONE 91. TWENTY-SIXT- AND WASHINGTON.
KM'" I

I GDEN STATE BANK '

B Capital 100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 150,000.00
Deposits 2,000,000.00

H The dignified, business-lik- e way to pay
H your bills is to

Write Your Personal Check
H for the amount. That gives you a record of
H the payment and a receipt.

H YOUR BUSINESS CORDIALLY INVITED.
H H. C. Bigelow, Pres. A P Blselow, Cashier.
H J. M. Browning, Vice Pres E L Van Meier, Asbl Cashier

About the Si S2

IHow
S."

Under'

and "Utah jS j

Garments, Sweat- - I Wm 1

a specialty. I 1

I ' Utah Knitting i I
H . 306 25th St. .'f I

II I FIRST NATIONAL BANK J
III 1 OF OGDEN, UTAH 1

111 P U. S. DEPOSITARY 1

Hi I Capital $ 150,000.00 1

M. S.Browning, Vice-Pres- .; G.H. Tribe, 1
I David Eccles, Pres.;
1 Vicc-Prcs- .; John Watson, Vice-Pres- .; John Pmgree, Cashier, I

Jas. F. Burton, Asst. Cashier.
Read the Classified Ads.

I lHi 9B C59BI B B

A telephone is just as much needed as your H
supply of coal It will save you many cold trips

Join the Bell Family and enjoy the winter H
1 Call two six hundred for particulars

S The Mountain States Telephone and IS ' Telegraph Company - IIB

PROGRESSIVE PARTY TICKET.

NATIONAL
For President

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

For Vice President
HIRAM JOHNSON

For Presidential Electors
HUGO DEPREZIN

MRS. W. H. DEWOLFE
MRS. C. E. COULTER

G. J. CARPENTER

STATE

For Congressmen at Large

S. H. LOVE
LOUIS LARSON

For Governor
NEPHI L. MORRIS

For Justice of Supreme Court
OGDEN HILES

For Secretary of State
F. J. HENDERSHOT JR.

For State Treasurer
O. W. ADAMS

For State AudLor v

WALTER ADAMS

For Attorney General
GEORGE N. LAWRENCE

DISTRICT.
For Judges

JOHN E. BAGLEY
A. W. AGEE

For Attorney
R. S. FARNSWORTH

COUNTY
For State Senator

JOSEPH RIRIE

For Representatives
DR. ANNA RIES-FINLE-

DANIEL C. WALKER
SOLOMON C. STEPHENS

M. H. THOMAS

For County Commissioners Four
Years

L. M. NELSON

Two Years
JESSE FOWERS

For Clerk
BEN .A. CRITCHLOW

For Recorder
G. J. S. ABELS

For Attorney
T. R. O'CONNELLY

For Troagurer
r. T. RHEES

For Assessor
THOMAS H. DAVIS

For Sheriff
. C. CANFIELD

For Surveyor
JAMES M. LENTZ

For Conotable
JEROME BROWN

(Advertisement)

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

NATIONAL. '
For President

WILLIAM H. TAFT

For Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMAN

For Presidential Electors
MRS. MARGARET ZANE WITCHER

EPH HOMER
JOHN M. DAVIS

M. H. WALKER

STATE

For Congressman at Large
JOSEPH HOWELL
JACOB JOHNSON

For Governor
WILLIAM SPRY ,

For Justice of Supreme Court
J. E. FRICK

For Secretary of State (

DAVID MATTSON

For State Treasurer
JESSE D. JEWKES

For State Auditor
LINCOLN G. KELLY

For Attorney General
A. R. BARNES j

For State Superintendent of Schools
A. C. NELSON

DISTRICT

For District Judges
JAMES ALBERT HOVELL

NATHAN J. HARRIS
For District Attorney

JOHN C DAVIS
COUNTY

For State Senator
WILLIAM CRAIG

For Representatives
JOHN W. WILCOX J

J. J. BARKER
JOHN D. HOOPER
H. W. MARRIOTT

For County Commissioners Four
Years

W. C. HUNTER

Two Years
--JOHN T. BYBEE

For County Clerk
SAMUEL G. DYE

For County Recorder
THOMAS E. M'KAY Cjj

For County Attorney ,

DAVID JENSON

For County Treasurer
JOSEPH E. STOREY

For County Assessor .

THOMAS E. MATHEWS

For County Sheriff
E. E. HARRISON

For County Surveyor
RALPH S. CORLEW

For Constable ,

H. E. STEELE
(Advertisement)

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

NATIONAL. M
FOR PRESIDENT M
Woodrow Wilson. H

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
Thomas R. Marshall. IH

ELECTORS 11
O. W. Powers, Salt Lake City. M

Jesse Knight, Provo. H
T. H. Fitzgerald, Salt Lake City, H

James McAndrews, St. Georg.e H
CONGRESS

Tillman ). Johnson. H
Mathoniha Thomas. IH

STATE H
GOVERNOR M

John Frank Tolton, Beaver.

SECRETARY OF STATE M
Chas. England, Logan. M

AUDITOR H
John S. Blain, Spring City. IH

TREASURER
J. F. Mendenhall, Sprlngvllle. IH

ATTORNEY GENERAL
J. W. Stringfellow, Salt Lake Cit. H
SUPT. OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION M

A, C. Nelson, Salt Lake City. H
JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT H
Le Grande Young, Salt Lake City. H

DISTRICT JUDGES M
Arthur E. Pratt. B
Samuel T. Corn. IH

DISTRICT ATTORNEY M
David S. Cook. H

COUNTY.
STATE SENATOR M
W. W. Browning, H

MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURE M
W. J. Parker. M
D. D. McKay. H

O. M. Sandercon M
W. H. Tolhurst. H

COMMISSIONERS H
John W. Balloy, Four-Yea- r Term. JB

Thos. Fowles, Two-Ye- Term. H
CLERK. B

John W. Reeve. IB
RECORDER B

Mrs. Mary Farley. M

TREASURER. B
David W. Evans. M

SHERIFF B
Chas. Plncock. JA
ATTORNEY. JB

W. W. Harcombe. H
ASSESSOR B

J. M. Bishop. SH
SURVEYOR B

Washington Jenkins. H

'BCONSTABLE. BThomas Cunningham. H
CAdvertlnrnient) H

MS VISIONS

OF REFORM

(By Sowell Ford.)

Author of "Torchy," "Shorty
Etc.

Sewcll Ford has long been writing
about a number of characters in fic-
tion, and with such fine art that to-

day he 1b one of our "best sellers."
Ho has published a number of books:
"Horses Nine," "Truegate of Moga-dpr- ,"

"Shorty McCabo." "Sidestepping
With Shorty," "Cherub Divine." "Just
Horses" and "Torchy." He Is a reg-
ular contributor to the leading mag-
azine as well.

Inthls article Mr. Ford gives up fic-
tion for a sketch of his own feelings
a personal story of his own Imagina-
tive life, which might well bo enti-
tled "How I Happened to Become a
Progressive."

(By Sewell Ford.)

Strange as it may seem, there has
been so far in the campaign no clam-
orous demand that 1 tell why I am a
Progressive, or how I became one. In
fact, one would almost think that a
lot of people didn't care.

Not that I am at all peevish about
It. There may be some very good
reasons why they have concealed their
curiosity ln this matter timidity, a
desire not to Intrude, so on But the
thought has just struck me that I

haven't been asked Therefore, not
to make any secret of an affair In
which I deslro to be quite frank, I
rise promptly to explain. So and a
compelling modesty prompts me to
throw this in If there be any value
or Interest In adding yet another con-
fession of personal political faith, here
goes.

Perhaps you remember when we
wore nearly all reading Bellamy's
"Looking Backward " A battered, pa-

per covered volume It, was which came
to mo, along with PJder Haggard's
"Sho" and Kipling's "Plain Tales."
That weird yarn about Africa, I re-
call, kept me up the best part of one
night, but what It was all about I

have no very clear notion now. The
doings of Ortheris and Learoyd. and
the othor chap have grown hazy, too.
I know thoy were mighty entertaini-
ng. Neither can I remember distinct-
ly Just how Bellamy worked out the
details of that ideal commonwealth
which he pictured No doubt his eco-

nomic dream would seem fantastic and
out of date now But of this I am
sure: thero was ln it somewhere,
somehow, a vision of better things

And after all, there's something sub-stntl-

about a real vision. Once
grasp it; or rather, let It get hold
of your Imagination, and forever after
it "has an influence- on your mental
processes

Possibly I took that vision of Bel-

lamy's with absurd seriousness.
Whether many others did or not I

can't say. But for a number of years
I must have been looking for some-
thing of the kind to happen right
here in our own country At the cal-

low ago of ID or 20 you're a mental
pelican. You'll swallow anything.
Also, at about that ace. you are quite
apt to develop the rudlmonts of a po-

litical consciousness That Is rathor
a hlgh-falut- in term for l, but yoj
know what 1 mean.

That was my case Quite eagerly
I turned to the party wltn which wero
connected my father and nearly all
pood and respectable persons In that
fine old New England cit where 1

was then living. Herev I thought. If
anywhere, Is the medium through
which all these wonderful things are
to be worked out for the benefit of
mankind You sec. I wanted to find
my ideals embodied in a ROing con-

cern
But If the Republican oratoid of that

day had anything of this vision they
carefully concoaled It. Mainly they
spotcd about what tho grand old par-
ty had done In the past. They were
still "waving the bloody shirt." I

failed to realize what a dead issue that
was. I onl knew that It held no in-

terest far mo Also they wore just
beginning to dwell on the blesblng3 of
a high protective tariff. That might
bo all verj well, but It hardly seemed
to fill the bill It gave me no thrill
of enthusiasm. Besides. I didn't un-- I

derstand- - neither did most of the ora-

tors, for that matter
So I tcok a cautious look or two In

other directions A Democrat had no
very high nodal standing In that com-

munity then. But I was ready to tako
a chance Araln I was disappointed.
Still no vision.

Then some of the ilocal labor load-

ers started to launch a third ticket
in the municipal campaign. They
called themselves Social Democrats.
They were very much in earnest. They
seemed to be after something worth
while: just what, I tried to find out.
I went to their meetings. And the
next thing I knew, at a ward caucus
one evening, they had named me a
candidate for assistant assessor. I

was barely of voting age The nomi-uatlo- n

was flattering, but slightly em-

barrassing. I didn't want the office,
for one thlnp, but they assured me
there was no danger of m) getting
It Then I was sorry for rav father.
Too bad to drag him Into this, but It

can't be helped He had nevor voted
a nythlng but a straight Republican
ticket, never expected to vote any-
thing else, but well, thero was my
name Social Democrat! He gulped
down his shame and stuck on ono of
my jjasters: but it hurt. Anyway, I

was dofoated.
However, the Social Democrats fail-

ed to flourish for long It was about
then, too, that I discovered Socialism.
An extremely dignified, elderly gen
tleman, who always wore a frock coat
and an immaculate Bilk hat, came out
from Boston onco a fortnight and told
us about It. He paid the rent for the
little room over the old postofflce,
whero we met. He had white mutton
chop whlBkers and wns said to bo
wealthy. An original parlor Socialist,
you see.

It was a mild, diluted sort of Marx-
ian message which he brought to us;
delivered In mild, culturedo tones. Ho
urged us to becomo au active group.
Thoro wero a dozen of us, perhaps,
mainly shoo factory workors of for-
eign birth I was not favorably im-
pressed with my fellow members. A
smelly. whlBkered lot, I thought them.
I was a cub reporter myself, wonder-
fully and more or lc3S
Bnobblsb.

Our meetings continued during one
winter, I think. Shoo factory bosses
wero violently denounced. That's about
as far as we got. One dignified Bos-
ton mentor had ceased to visit us.
And there was the room rent. "Vc

disbanded. My fling as a Socialist
was over

But. of all the talk I heard, Borne

of the phrases stuck. There was that
one about the brotherhood of man. It
was new then; at least I had heard it
nowhere before, not even in church
And there was a certain thrill in it,
and as it was delivered by the old gen-

tleman In the frock coat. The words
suggested something fine, something
noble. Rather vague, of course, but
still hinting at an ideal. I clung to
that phrase.

If you can carry an ideal through
a aried newspaper career you arc
fortunate Mine grew rathor dim at
times, I admit, but It must have been
too vital and real a thing to be alto-
gether lost Tbon at Intervals It was
revived I got to know more about
Socialism. I heard It expounded by
various propagandists, from Herr Most

to Anson Phelps Stokes. Neither could
l at any time deny but that they had
tho vjsion. And yet well, I wanted
to see something done, a beginning
made Perhaps I was wrong. Thoy
may have been righL They may bo
rlsht now. But I couldn't see It that
way.

No moro could I discover any trace
or vestige In the programs or achieve-
ments of either of tho old parties. So
for a period I was a political alien.
I used to be a little ashamed of It,
too I felt that I ought to belong
somewhere. I wanted to help along
some cause. All I could do, however,
with any degree of self-respe- ct was
to make ray vote one of protesL From
outside the party 1 put in, now and
then, a ballot for Debs. I regret none
oi them But I felt that I was adrift.

I And then came the spring of 1912
Slightly warm under the collar, I fol- -

lowed the course of that high-hand- B
audacity at tho first Chicago conven- - IHlion. Next tho brassy Impudence of IBMr. Murphy at Baltimore, By the time IHthat ringing call was sent out for the H
forming of a new party I was not IH
missing a word. I was still uncom- - IH
mltted, but Intensely Interested. H

Events followed quickly last July IH
and August, And then well, then Bcame tho Progressive platform, Jane H
Addams and Theodore Roosevelt tak- - lHing his stand at Armageddon. At last BI knew where I stood, too. The vis- - H
ion of better things had. somehow got IH
ten down out of tho clouds. It had ap- - Bpeared as a political creed. It was IH
no longer tho vague promise of an Bimpending millennium. It had assum- - H
ed the concrete, practical form of an M
organized demand for social justice H
for H

And if that is not worth working H
for, what is? H


